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The 24th profile in the Cleveland Performing Arts Examiner ACTOR PROFILE series features actor,

LUKE DANIELS. This series (in interview form) is in process to “get to know” some of our own

northeastern Ohio talent. Profiles will feature equity and non-equity actors, stage and screen actors,

as well as young, old and in-between actors. These are your peers and your neighbors - please

enjoy!

Full Name: Luke Daniels 

Age: 29 

Years acting: 24 

“Day Job”: Actor / teacher / director / audiobook narrator

Resident city: Cleveland Heights, Ohio 

Acting training: Master of Fine Arts: University of Connecticut; Bachelor of Arts: Western Michigan
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University

Kate Miller: When you were a kid, what did you want to be when you grew up? 

Luke Daniels: Spiderman.

KM: Were you into comic books? Are you still? 

LD: I am, but not with the same intensity. I do enjoy graphic novels and occasionally treat myself to

one. Neil Gaiman is my favorite author.

KM: Why did you start acting? 

LD: I realized it was my niche. The thing I was most passionate about.

KM: Any other actors in your family? 

LD: Yes. My mother, father and two brothers.

KM: Are you married? Have kids? 

LD: Not married, but I have a beautiful 6-year-old daughter, who is already an amazing artist. In fact

she just completed drawing her first comic book.

KM: What’s your favorite role you’ve ever played? 

LD: Longaville in Loves Labours Lost.

KM: What is your dream role? 

LD: Richard III - to play the king of all bad guys.

KM: Any particular venues where you work primarily? 

LD: Audiobooks.

KM: Tell me about how you got into doing audiobooks and what your typical day is like in working

with them? 

LD: I got into audiobooks through my family. My brother reads them, as well, and he made the

introduction for me. Then I made a demo and submitted it. Usually I get a book a week or two before

recording. I use that time to prep the book. This involves reading and highlighting different characters

and making notes. Depending on the size of the book, recording takes about three days. Each day I

come in at 8:30am and read until 5:00pm, with a break for lunch. It's a challenging job and I really

love it. It takes a lot of focus to read aloud for that long but it's worth it because I get to be a

storyteller.

KM: Why do you love acting? 

LD: I like the challenge and focus it demands.

KM: Hobbies? 

LD: Drawing, design, wood working.



KM: Who are your favorite actors and actresses? 

LD: Daniel Day Lewis, Cate Blanchett.

KM: How do you prep for an audition? 

LD: Find out about the role, work monologue or sides so I’m prepared.

KM: How do you reward yourself for getting a role you wanted? 

LD: A big sigh of relief!

KM: What do you do to get through a rough tech week? 

LD: Lots of sleep, bring stuff to do while waiting.

KM: What’s the hardest part about acting? 

LD: You never get a “no”, you just never hear back.

KM: Random- Do you have any pets? 

LD: No.

KM: Random- Paper or plastic? 

LD: Both.

KM: Random- Democrat? Republican? Other? 

LD: Other.

KM: What’s your favorite spot to eat in Cleveland? 

LD: Home.

KM: Are you in the holiday spirit yet? 

LD: Not yet. Things have been moving pretty fast lately and, to be honest, I haven't thought much

about it. I'm sure when I'm running around trying to buy presents on Christmas Eve, I'll regret that

thou!

KM: What's your favorite part about the holidays in the Cleveland area? 

LD: I don't have a good answer for that, as I haven't spent the holidays here, yet. But last year I did

enjoy sledding in Cain Park with my daughter.

KM: What are your tips for surviving winter? 

LD: Drive carefully, wear your thermals, and don't stick your tongue on any metal poles!

KM: Finally, why do YOU think Cleveland rocks? 

LD: It’s the underdog, and the underdog always rocks!

Headshot by Kim Krane.
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Do you have a Cleveland area performing arts story or event? If so, contact Cleveland Performing

Arts Examiner, KATE MILLER at KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com with your pitch!

Kate Klotzbach
Cleveland Performing Arts Examiner
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